Advert ID: BS850CBDB

Sunseeker - Caribbean 52

£ 135,000

St. Helier

Sunseeker Channel Islands
http://www.sunseekerchannelislands.com

+44 (0) 1534
768888
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Motor Yachts

·

St. Helier

·

1992

·

16.15 m/53 ft

Many Yacht owners will only consider a Flybridge, with the high helm position providing the ultimate
place for open visibility and control especially when manoeuvring in confined spaces. The increased
beam at the waterline of the Caribbean 52 offered superyacht performance which when coupled
with masses of on-board space produced an incredible Yacht. When you step into the large saloon it
lends itself to entertaining or relaxing and provides excellent visibility from the main helm position
all due to the advantageous benefits of the Flybridge. There is ample sleeping accommodation
onboard and the owners cabin has a full ensuite shower room and the day head services the 2
separate guest twins. The well equipped galley adjoins another below decks room which was
adaptable as a 3rd guest cabin or Crew cabin alternately as a utility room. The Caribbean 52
provided the best of all possible boating experiences: open air crusing, lots of areas to enjoy
lounging in the sun, a comfortable spacious rear cockpit, open spacious accommodation and the
benefits of a 400 nautical miles crusiing range.Layout/Interior
3 cabins sleeping a total of 6 people onboard. A forward Master Cabin with Ensuite and 2 twin Cabins
midships with a shared Ensuite. Adjoining the Galley there is the Utility Room.
Additional Extras
Autopilot computer upgraded and integrates with Seapro and PC Bow Thruster with Joystick Control
Brand new Aft Canopy Clock and Barometer fitted Crew Cabin Fit Out Eberspacher Heater (1XD3L / 1 x
D5 Units) Extra Large Cleats Fitted each side of Winch (Re-enforced) for Mooring Furon GP-70 GPS
Fitted to Lower Dash Navigation by on-board PC running a SSD and Windows 10. Runs its own Wi-Fi
Hub online via a GSM Dongle enabling Sky and Netflix.Touch screen repeater at the Helm. Seapro
3000 by Euronav softward package(Licence can be included in the sale) Side Mount Boarding Ladder
(Renewed recently) Teak Cockpit (Renewed recently in solid Teak) Twin Helm Seat (Replaced bench
Seat on Flybridge) Upgraded Main Helm Seat
Disclaimer
Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of these details their accuracy cannot be guaranteed.
They are intended as a guide only and do not constitute part of any contract. All prospective
purchasers should be aware that the Sunseeker Model Year runs from the 1st of August to the 31st of

July of the following year. The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A
buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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